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Abstract: In this study, a low-alloy steel component was
manufactured using specially produced E70C-6M class of
metal-cored welding wire according to AWS A5.18 stan-
dard for the WAAM process. The manufactured low-alloy
steel component was first subjected to radiographic ex-
amination to detect any weld defect. Uniaxial tensile tests
were conducted for the bottom, middle and upper re-
gions. The micro-hardness tests were performed parallel
to the deposition direction. The results show that micro-
structures varied from base metal to the face region of the
WAAM component, including the bottom, middle and top
sections. The bottom region showed lamellar structures;
the middle and upper region presented equiaxed ferrite
structure with a small amount of grain boundary pearlites
and the face region displayed a mix of equiaxed and
lamellar structures of ferrites. The yield and ultimate
tensile strengths of the top, middle, and bottom regions
exhibited similar results varying between 370 MPa and
490 MPa, respectively. In contrast, the top region showed
an elongation value about 15% higher than other regions.
Moreover, the yield and ultimate tensile strength for
WAAM-produced component were found to be 14% and
24% lower than the multiple-pass all-weld metal of
E70C-6M class of metal-cored wire.

Keywords: low-alloy steel; mechanical properties; metal-
coredwire;microstructure;wire arc additivemanufacturing.

1 Introduction

Metal additive manufacturing (MAM) has been on the
rise in many industrial fields due to its relatively low
cost of investment and high production speed [1, 2].
The cost of the complex shaped and larger metallic com-
ponents decreases dramatically when manufactured
with MAM compared to the subtractive, cast, or welded
manufacturing routes. A number of metallic components
can be additively manufactured using metal powder or
wire materials via selective laser melting, electron beam
melting, or wire arc additive manufacturing (WAAM).
Among the metal additive manufacturing technologies,
the roboticWAAM technology is one of the promising new
manufacturing technologies provided adequate welding
wire is available. Large-scale engineering components can
be easily producedwith high efficiency ina short production
period using WAAM technology [2–5]. WAAM is also an
appropriate manufacturing technology for producing the
custom-made metallic components depending on the re-
quirements in the industry. Depending on the nature of the
heat source, the WAAM technology can be used in Gas
Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW), Gas Metal Arc Welding
(GMAW), and Plasma Arc Welding (PAW) processes. How-
ever, the deposition rate of GMAW-based WAAM is two to
three times higher than that of GTAW-based or PAW-based
processes [6]. The previous studies using GMAW welding
process showed that thefinal product, as expected, depends
on the filler metal, the equipment and the process parame-
ters used [7–11].

In WAAM-based additive manufacturing studies, the
conventional solid welding wires are mainly used in the
deposition process of the steel components in the literature
[12–14]. Large volume of solid welding wires makes them
economically feasible for commercial purpose. Thus, the
commercially available welding wires of ER70S-6, ER316L
and Inconel 625 are commonly preferred to perform the
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WAAM process. And also, the metallurgical properties of
the deposited layers have been widely investigated in
recent years. For instance, the characterization of the
deposited SS316L material was examined in previous
experimental studies [15]. It is known that the WAAM
process parameters, as in all other welding processes, also
determine the development of the final morphology of the
microstructure and hence properties of the final compo-
nent. Thus, recent studies [16, 17] have focused on the
parametric investigations during the layer deposition
process such as arc current, arc voltage, shielding gas type,
welding wire feeding speed and welding wire diameter
Furthermore, the local brittle zone formation along the
interface of bimetallic WAAM layers was also investigated
using ER316L and ER70S-6 welding wires. The formation of
the local brittle zone was attributed to the combination of
Fe and C atoms along with the interface [18].

There are limited numbers of research with the WAAM
using metal-cored wire [19, 20]. In the manufacturing
process of the metal-cored wires, a hollow metal sheath
covers the core which is filled with metallic powders of
particular chemical compositionwhich can be designed for
the WAAM process. The chemical composition of metal-
cored wires can be controlled to generate smooth weld
layers, sufficient penetration and to avoid certain weld
defects, such as crack and porosity [21]. Metal-cored
welding wires are suitable for flat, vertical-down, or hori-
zontal welds. It is known that in metal-cored wires, the
electric current is conducted mainly via metallic sheath
throughout the weld cycle and hence lower energy is
generally needed for the metal-cored wires to melt the
metallic powders compared to the same volume of the solid
welding wires. Thus, the heat input in the WAAM compo-
nent can be decreased when the metal-cored wires are
used. Additionally, the significant advantage of metal-
cored wire WAAM technology is the adjustability in the
wire chemical composition to obtain high deposition effi-
ciency for the required microstructural and mechanical
characteristics of the component [22, 23]. As the growth of

WAAM-based applications in industry continue to rise, the
need for the specially developed advanced welding con-
sumables for the WAAM applications will increase in the
market. A special metal-cored welding wire composition
with small batches is currently manufactured at the Gedik
Welding for the purpose of trials and investigations.

The microstructure and mechanical properties of XC-45
metal-cored wire for the WAAM parts were investigated by
comparing with the part produced via traditional casting,
forging and cold rolling process [19] and uniform hardness
and comparable tensile strength were obtained. In another
study [20], the WAAM performance of metal-cored Mn-steel
welding wires was compared with the solid wires using the
gas metal arc welding (GMAW) process under cold metal
transfer (CMT) and CMT pulse control. The feasibility of the
Mn-steel-based metal-cored wires for WAAM process has
been experimentally confirmed. In the present study,
E70C-6M class of metal-cored welding wire with the AWS
A5.18 standard metal-cored wire was manufactured to be
used in WAAM process. The WAAM-produced low-alloy
steel component was first subjected to radiographic exami-
nation, then tensile tests were carried out with the extracted
samples through thebuildingdirection inorder to determine
its mechanical properties. The hardness distribution along
the building direction was also conducted together with the
examination of the microstructural features between the
layers.

2 Experimental approach

The mechanical properties of the GeKa Elcor M70 metal-
cored wire was determined using the all-weld test pro-
cedures specified in AWS 5.18 standard. The all-weld
tensile samples extracted from the weld plates which was
welded in flat position using all-weld test assembly,
Figure 1. The following process parameters was utilized
through the welding process: the arc current of 280 A with
the voltage of 35 V and welding speed of 40 cm/min under

Figure 1: All-weld joint details, a) grove preparation, b) location of the tensile specimens [24].
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the 82%Ar + 18% CO2 mixture of shielding gas atmosphere
using the flow rate of 15 l min−1.

The main experimental setup which was employed in
the WAAM process was depicted in Figure 2. The GeKa-Tec
WB 500L machine with a water-cooled torch integrated on
a 6-axis OTC Daihen FD-V8L robot was operated as the
power source of WAAM system. The metal-cored welding
wire of E70C-6 with AWS A5.18 was used as a filler metal.
The rolled structural steel S355J-N with the dimensions of
350 × 300× 12mm3was used as the base plate. The selected
base plate was clamped to the working table before the
welding process tominimize the potential distortion due to
the thermal input.

The manufactured WAAM component, shown in
Figure 3, was built using low spatter process. The process
parameters used are shown in Table 1. It is known [16] that
the inter-layer cooling time directly influences the tem-
perature distribution of the thin-walled body as manufac-
tured in this study, hence the inter-layer temperature was
measured before deposition of the next layer using the
infrared thermometer. The weld layers continuously
deposited by keeping the inter-pass temperature and
timing constant till the component is fully completed, as
shown in Figure 3. The measured inter-pass temperature

fluctuates in the temperature range of 140–340 °C during
the deposition process.

To detect any defects which may be present in the
manufactured component, X-ray radiographic test (RT)
was conducted. Upon completion of the X-ray testing,
tensile test specimens were extracted according to the
ASTM E8/E8M-21 from the straight wall parts, as shown in
the Figures 3b–d.

Standard steel grinding and polishing procedures
for the cross-sectional surface were applied utilizing an
Abramin Struers auto-grinder/polisher followed by etching
using 3wt%Nital as the reagent. To investigatemechanical
properties of the deposited wall through the tensile tests,
three samples were extracted along the building direction.
The microstructural characterization along the building
direction was conducted using the Leica DMi8 optical mi-
croscope. Furthermore, Vickers hardness tests were made
using Struers DuraScan G5 in the transversal section of the
component in order to analyze the hardness of the
extracted samples. The ARL OES 8860 optical emission
spectrometer was utilized to perform chemical analyses of
the cross-sectional samples both WAAM component and
all-weld test plate.

3 Results and discussion

The macrograph of the multi-pass welding of the all-weld
test plate is shown in Figure 4. The columnar and recrys-
tallized (reheated) zones are themainweldmetal regions of
the multi-pass welding process and hence large portion of
the all-weld metal contains reheated zones except for the
last bead. Hence, the central part of theweldmetal used for
the tensile test specimen represent the reheated weld
metal. The effect of multi-pass welding on the low alloyed
steel welds are complex due to the existence of columnar
and reheated (with refined grains) microstructures where
these regions differ with welding process parameters
such as inter-pass temperature, heat input and chemical
composition [25]. Figure 5a revealed that the columnar
zone has a mixture of acicular ferrite (AF), grain boundary
ferrite (GBF) and Widmanstätten ferrite (WF). In contrast,
polygonal ferrite (PF) with small fraction of pearlite
(P) were formed in the reheated zone (Figure 5b). It is well
known that the presence of finer grain AFmicrostructure in
the weld metal deposit, would improve its strength and
toughness, thereby ensuring good mechanical properties
[26]. This is due to the fine grain microstructure acts
effective barrier against crack growth and hence increases
the fracture toughness [27].

Figure 2: The experimental setup used for the wire arc additive
manufacturing process.
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The chemical compositions of the E70C-6M all-weld
metal and WAAM component are presented in Table 2 and
showed that bothwelddepositions have the same chemical
compositions since the sameweldingwirewas used in both
welds.

The macrostructure of the single bead wall of WAAM
weld deposit composed of hundred layers is shown in
Figure 6. There are no major defects such as cracks, slag,

and porosity in both in the welded layers and the interface
zones of the deposited walls. Detailed examination of the
WAAM part showed the fully and continuously metallur-
gically integrated layer depositions. This indicates that the
consumable E70C-6M metal-cored welding wire is fully
compatible for WAAM-based deposition process. In addi-
tion, the inter-pass temperature becomes higher with the
deposition of each layer. During the deposition of the first
10–15 layers, the inter-pass temperature increased rapidly,
then showed slow increase then gradually reached a con-
stant value (of about 300 °C) after 70th layers. The results of
the measured temperature curves somehow correlate with
the microstructural analysis of the zones, as well as with
the hardness and tensile tests.

The overall microstructures of the E70C-6M steel
WAAM wall at different regions along the building direc-
tion including base metal (Area A), fusion boundary (Area
B), bottom (Area C), middle region, (Area D), upper region
(Area E) and face region (Area F) were demonstrated with
optical micrographs in Figures 7–12. The microstructure of

Figure 3: The details of the WAAM produced component, a) general view, b) radiographic test location shown in yellow rectangle,
c) radiographic test results, d) location of the tensile samples.

Table : The process parameters.

Parameters Unit EC-M

Voltage V 

Current A 

Wire diameter mm .
Welding speed cm min−



Torch angle degree °
Shielding gas type – % Ar + % CO

Gas flow rate l min−
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the substrate S355J-N steel presents a regular ferrite matrix
(white) with a secondary pearlite phase (black islands) as
shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7 shows optical micrographs near the interface
between the E70C-6M filler metal and S355J-N base metal.
No process defects (pores, cracks, or delineations) were
observed along the interface which indicates good metal-
lurgical bonding. The E70C-6M side of the interface showed

Figure 4: Macro view of the all-weld metal showing the columnar and reheated zones as well as round tensile specimen location.

Figure 5: Microstructure of the all-weld metal, a) columnar zone, b) reheated zone.

Table : Chemical compositions of the all-weld metal and
WAAM-produced component (wt%).

C Si Mn P S

EC-M acc. AWS
A.

Max.
.

Max.
.

Max.
.

Max.
.

Max.
.

All-weld metal . . . . .
WAAM component . . . . .
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the formation of lamellar structures composed some
nonequilibrium phases such as AF, GBF and WF adjacent
to the melt-pool boundary due to the faster cooling that
was mainly caused by the substrate plate. The bottom re-
gion after 2–3 passes from the interface alsowas affected by
the cooler substrate plate and hence caused a higher
cooling rate during the solidification and the microstruc-
ture is showing the formation of AF, GBF and WF features
in Figure 8. The formation of the WF at the bottom region
can be caused from the migration of carbon atoms to the
center as reported in [28].

It is also reported in [19] that the heat accumulation
increases in the middle region with the increased building
layers. Because, in these regions, cooling, besides con-
vection and radiation, which was similar for all layers, was
governed by conduction throughout the already deposited
layers. Hence, the middle region presents a lower thermal
gradient with lower cooling rate compared to the bottom
region [20]. This occurs due to the influence of continuous
cooling with air and the heat conduction through the
bottom of the built sample. Therefore, the width of the
columnar zone diminished with the increasing number of

Figure 6: The measured inter-pass temperature values with increase of welding layers.

Figure 7: Optical micrographs taken from region A (base metal) depicted of the temperature variation diagram in Figure 6.
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Figure 9: Optical micrographs taken from region C depicted on the temperature variation diagram in Figure 6.

Figure 10: Optical micrographs taken from the region D depicted on the temperature variation diagram in Figure 6.

Figure 8: Optical micrographs taken from the region B depicted on the temperature variation diagram in Figure 6.
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layers. The microstructures of middle and upper regions
were found to be having more polygonal and quasi-
polygonal structures of ferrite with a small amount of
pearlite at the grain boundaries and some variation in grain
size as shown in Figures 10 and 11. No dendritic structure
was found in both regions due to the continuous recrys-
tallization. Similar results were reported in a previous
study for low-carbon low-alloy steel fabricated by WAAM
process [14, 29]. Moreover, it was also found two types of
microstructures in these both regions as shown in Fig-
ures 10 and 11. The relatively smaller ferrite grains were
found in the center of melt pool and the coarse grains were
generated in the heat-affected zone of the previously
deposited WAAM layer. This is a direct consequence of the
grain boundaries migration in the previously deposited

layer, triggered by the significantly high temperature from
deposition of a new layer. To compare both regions, the
widths of the coarse-grained (CG) and fine grained (FG)
regions were measured in vertical mid-plane position. The
width of the coarse-grained area was found to be lower in
upper region compared to middle region. This could be
attributed to increasing inter-pass temperature along the
wall direction.

The face region (Area F) consists of the finally depos-
ited layer and shows higher cooling rate because of the
contact with the open air at room temperature (Figure 12).
Thus, its microstructure forms with a mix of the lamellar
and equiaxed structures of ferrites which composed of PF,
WF, GBF and AF. Higher cooling rated caused a trans-
formation of microstructures from the primary austenite

Figure 11: Optical micrographs taken from the region E depicted on the temperature variation diagram in Figure 6.

Figure 12: Optical micrographs taken from the region F depicted on the temperature variation diagram in Figure 6.
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dendrites into typical WF microstructure [12]. Such for-
mation of AF, WF and GBF of the face region was also
reported in previous studies during wire arc additive
manufacturing of low-carbon low-alloy steels [30–32].
Moreover, it is clearly visible that the grain size of the B
which is next to fusion line (FL) is finer than that of the F
region since the B contacts the cold substrate at room-
temperature while the F region contacts warm deposited
layers. Similar micrographic results found in the literature
as in Ref [14].

The stress-strain curves for the Top-L, Middle-L, and
Bottom-L longitudinal samples extracted from the as-build
WAAM component and all-weld tensile results of E70C-6M
wire are given in Figure 13. The all-weld metal deposited
with E70C-6M wire showed yield strength of 479 MPa, an
ultimate tensile strength of 559 MPa and an elongation to
fracture of 25.6%. The tensile samples extracted from bot-
tom, middle and top locations of the WAAM part showed
average yield strength of 370 MPa and tensile strength of
490 MPa in the deposition direction, Figure 13. However,
the top showed an elongation value about 15% more than
bottom and middle region. The increment of refined grains
increased the value of elongation at the top region (Fig-
ures 9 and 10). On the other hand, the ultimate tensile
strength and yield strength dramatically decreased with
the value of 14% and 24% in the deposition direction,
respectively, in comparison with the all-weld metal depo-
sit. This can be attributed to the AF generated microstruc-
ture refinement in the all-weld metal deposit compared to
the WAAM-built component.

Figure 14 shows hardness distribution of all-weld
metal taken from the tensile test location. It was found that

reheated zone between the passes showed the lower
hardness values compared the columnar zones (L1 and L3
of Figure 14). Because the preceding columnarmorphology
is changed to mainly polygonal ferrite and led to the
refinement of the microstructure in the reheating process,
this tempering effect decreased the weld metal hardness
[27]. These hardness results once more show the develop-
ment of lower strength (Figure 13) WAAM component
(Figure 15).

The microhardness characteristics of the extracted
WAAMsamples atmultiple pointswere shown in Figure 14.
The base metal showed the lowest hardness value due to
the coarse ferrite grains as shown in Figure 6. The region C
which is located at the first deposits along the substrate
revealed the highest hardness value due to WF micro-
structures with the fine AF formation as shown in Figure 9.
Additionally, the face region (region F) has higher micro-
hardness values than that of the middle and upper region
due to the presence of lamellar structures as shown in
Figure 12. On the other hand, the hardness values ofWAAM
component, especially in region D and E showed lower
hardness values than all-weld metal of E70C-6M metal-
cored wire.

The microstructure of the final component depends on
the thermal history through the manufacturing process. The
particular WAAM thermal cycle, which involves repeated
heat cycles and subsequently cooling produces lower hard-
ness (about 150 HV) reheated finer and uniform microstruc-
ture the fabricated component. It has shown that the identical
welding wire produced weld metal in WAAM-produced
component which is different than the conventional butt-
joint type weld metal. The WAAM-produced component has

Figure 13: The stress-strain curves for the
top-L, middle-L, and bottom-L horizontal
samples of the component and comparison
with the stress-strain curve of the all-weld
metal.
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lower yield and ultimate tensile strength than the all-weld-
metal produced for joining of the plates as shown in
Figure 13. Similarly, Nagasai et al. [33] also reported that the
tensile properties of cylinder wall produced using ER70S-6
solidwire are also lower than the fillermetal (all-weldmetal).
These results are important to remind the designers that
demonstrated mechanical properties of the present welding
wires manufactured for the joining of the materials can be
used after the optimization of the heat input and cooling rate
for the additive manufacturing process. This study revealed
that WAAM components show lower tensile properties than

filler metal due to the continuously deposition resulting the
considerable heat input and severe damage to the previously
deposited layers.

4 Conclusions

In this study, the E70C-6M class of metal-cored wire was
used in the robotic wire arc additivemanufacturing process.
Themicrostructure andmechanical characteristics of the as-
deposited low-alloy steel component were investigated and

Figure 14: Hardness distribution of the all-weld metal, a) test results, b) test locations showing columnar and reheated zones.

Figure 15: Hardness distribution of the
WAAM-produced component along the
building direction.
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compared with the mechanical properties of the all-weld
metal made of the samewelding wire. Themain objective of
the study was to demonstrate the feasibility of the E70C-6M
class of metal-cored welding wire in robotic WAAM
applications.

The obtained results were summarized as below.
– The E70C-6M metal-cored wire can be used success-

fully to produce low-alloy steel components byWAAM
without any significant defects such as lack of pene-
tration, pores, or cracks.

– The detailed metallographic investigations of the
microstructure of the as-deposited thin-walled compo-
nent showed that the microstructure varies from the
base metal to the face regions since the regions expe-
rience different thermal heat cycles and cooling condi-
tions during the continuous manufacturing process of
the subsequent layers. The local microstructural char-
acteristics leads to the variation in hardness in each
region while having main part with similar tensile
properties. However, the top region showed an elon-
gation value about 15% more than the bottom and
middle region due to higher number of fine-grained
areas in upper region.

– The yield and ultimate tensile strength of the WAAM
part were found to be 14% and 24% lower than the all-
weld metal produced in multi-pass butt-joint, respec-
tively. The reduced strength of the component was
associated with presence of higher volume fraction of
reheated regions resulting in decrease in lamellar
structure with acicular ferrite. The designer of the
metallic parts should pay attention to this matter, if
single layerWAAMprocess is going to be used by using
commercially available E70C-6M metal-cored wire for
the manufacturing of the steel part.

In the future work, the effect of heat input and cooling rate
of WAAM-produced material will be investigated using
both sub-sized Charpy and tensile specimens to generate
the input data for the designers of the industrial steel
components produced via WAAM process.
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